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Dated tola 8th dav of July. 1888.

he itWki of e vampire

3, "Avaant, vampire! 
in JeSus" «mer vrherenpon the appari
tion instantly vanished.

When this etory was told, the town 
prefects held amoeUnnanddetermined 
to open Paul’egtavA This wee accord
ingly done. There was blood on the lips 
of the corpse, also nponbia hand* The 
embassador of Lonll XV, who waa pres
ent at the disinterment, declared the 
proof positive, and Arnold Paul's re
mains Were hoisted to the surface, burned 
to ashes, and the eahee Mattered to the 
four winds. It le needle* to add that 
Paul's vmnplre ceased to vex the good 
people of Madnerga.—8t. Louis Bepnb-

dtod.
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Trash & Reliable :

former years. The sti
STwh?iny to
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LINSEED HEAL

Mi
WwilraK#--- PVHV
ago se he and his relatives did not get 
along well together. He denied ever 
having heard <5 the crime for which he 
wu arrested. He had never gone by 
the name of Wilson. He stated he was

Wpirœe?»
the man Wilson.

Watford, Ont., July 18.—Miss Mary 
Jane Marshall, a girl of nineteen, was 
shot and instantly Trilled on the 10th of 
March, 1880, by Albert E. Wilson, as 
they came out of church in the evening, 
because she refused his company. He 
escaped, and has avoided arrest up to 
this time, although *1.000 has been 
offered for his arrest. The general im- 
pression is that he to Wilson, as there to 
little likelihood of Lawreck mistaking 
ths man.
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4 AND;ep out of
GBOWD OIL CAKE mmJ^PQVÉ» ■■■

tu»;™. r»^„. .1.,

desire » copy of the Prize List can se
cure one by dropping a post card to 
the Secretary, Mr. H. J. Hill, Toronto.

s- i For Feeding purposes, at the

Ü» a

Mr. James Louoks, of Cherry 
Valley, is spending bis vsontien here.

i’&SZfTSJrss
married last week to a Miss

CB Alt 1.ASTON
Moxdat, July 17.—There was a 

luge time at D. Hefferosn’s last
^Father lÆÿ wiU hold a Urge pie-

:spBfeai
and P. Hid

Lowest Market Price.fml
Hfej wWm

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
find our prices right, and we Invite enquiry.r NEWS. .

TTEBB FBOXOUB
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and ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists ud Druggists

*O 1
iokey.
. Stock FAKEWELL TO CANADA. KING STREET. BROCKVILLKAbout Sunday Work.

Sunday labor is prohibited in Europe, 
except in France and the Netherlands, 
where the workmen are given time for 
devotional exercises. Night work is pro
hibited for women under 31 years of age 
in Austria, Belgium, France. Germany, 
Great Britain, Netherlands and Switzer 
land, except in cases where factories run 
continuously all hours. Tfce hours of labor 
are eleven daily, except in Great Bri'niii. 
where ten honrs only are allowed. In nn 
healthy occupations a doctor’s certilh ate is 
required in all 
and children.

to «biting hereonMrs. B. 
Cherlee Stock. «-gw*.

was
Stevenson, of Eiteièlf JMber. J»
happy couple arrived here on Wed- silBATOWN.

zèeSssssss j-, Jbu „ «
arütgartBSfc"; TSWaSjtsfr

to learn th.t our | o'clock . ihti

will leave for town*
Mr. Riotoardt Ed Keyea ie shout to purchase an 
teacher » a organ. , . .

BOIXA*».

JSKiÆt&ÆuUTS
M. Coboy is feathering a nest for a 

damsel thb Autumn.
Our teacher, Miss O Donaghue, 

left for her home last week.
T. Curtin wu a geeet at M. Heffer-

H. 0. Lynob has 13 miloh 
Mrs. I. Donovan left for the World's 

fair.
John Kennedy waa a guest at J.

M. Donovan will soon have a life 

helper.

DEPARTURE OF LORD AND LADY 
DERBY FOR ENGLAND. He Who Hesitates is Lost !<(*ssrzsaxstszz

’ffi»™' * * a Hl.tlnsal.bed Party at the Aaelent 
Capital—Oen. Montsomery-Moore Sworn 

Admlnt.trator—A Boyal Salato-

Defer not calling on MOW AT & JOHNSTON when in Broekville 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes, 
all etylea of shapes and widths, at prices that will eatiefy the closest bnyera.

We have recently bought at bargain prices, a full line ' of Ladies,' 
Gent's, Misses,' and Boys’ Boots and Shoes, whioh we feel disposed to 
dear for the benefit of our customers. We oan honestly assure intending 
Durohaaers the best value in the market and the largest and most varied 
stock to select from* REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Also a fine assortment of Tranks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 

Shawl Straps.

„ Jem favored with more frequent 
showers the grain crop will be almost 

a total Muti. «

■ jssu-ff
BRITAIN SURE TO WIN

TatheBahrlagSea Arbitration, I. the 6m- 
eral Opinion la Parly.

Ottawa, July U.-J. M. Macoun of 
the Geological Department returned this

tration case.
Mr. Macoun was along with Dr. Daw

son as secretary while the latter waaen- 
gaged as a British Commissioner looking 
into seal life in Behring Sea. That was 
in 1891. In 1892 Macoun spent a season 
alone in the islands, supplementing the 
work done by Dr. Dawson and Sir George 
Baden-PoweU. Mr. Macoun said the 
British were sure to win the case; that 

general opinion when be left. It 
was not likely that the arbitrators would 
be through until thé end of the month. 
They were having a stiff fight.

It is stated in official circles here that 
Sir John Thompson will come straight 
from Paris to Canada, as important 
public and political business is awaiting
Mm* mm

con-

:JUepai ture of the Sardinian.
countries for both womvnCTTA^^^lS^eldnna^mt has 

celled so warm Mfc ovation on his depM-

JEÆTthe Earl of Derby to day on hto leaving 
by the C.P.R. for Montreal on hto 
way to England Lord and Itody 
Derby have been exceedingly popu
lar at the capital, and many and earnest 
were the expressions of regret at 
their departure. The weather waa far

5V-.
SO Per Cent Discount.

•AJWfci:
WEXFORD.

Mondât, July 17—Mrs. J. Foster 
to at Mr. J. Flood'».

Mimes Kelly and McLaughlin are 
■pending summer-time at the Thous
and Island Park.

John Gagnon is a gaeet at Mr. P.

Mm sue- 
. and we 
be abend

Fine Dressing oases in leather, plush, 
celluloid and oak, fitted up complete, 
also manicure sets at Barr’s Dr 
Store, Broekville, just the the thing 
for presents ; 20 per cent cent discount 
for the next 10 days. Call early. 
Must make way for new arrivals next 
week, Visitors to town cordially in
vited to call and inspect etook. Ask 
to see their fine fans.

in hto new MOWAT & JOHNSTON.
a»Kant. THE PALACE SHOE STORE.

/ GL088VTLLE.

Wednesday, July lO.—Lset week 
oar oomnraoity wss thrown intone flat- 
tor of excitement by the marrriage of 
one of our fairest damsels of the north 
end, Misa Bia Love, daughter of Rich
ard Love, Esq., who waa united to Mr. 
Burton Knapp, of Plum Hollow, 
in the bonds of matrimony. They 
were assisted by Mies A. Seott, of 
Glosaville, and Mr. O. Knapp, of 
Watertown. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Win. .Wright, of 
Athena Neatly 100 gueate hhd as
sembled at an early hoar to witness 
the ceremony and at 8 o'clock, amidst 
the strains of Mendetoaohn'e wedding 

MCIHTOSH MILLS. I march, the wedding party passed into
u T i ‘vr-V n'Rrien is the town, where the guests had already
Monday, July 17.—E. O Brien ta aMembled to do honor. After the 

doing a rushing bnsmerf in the gnst nnp(iaj knot m tied a msgnificent
“Sox Rivets has left the Mills. w^nt^h

Charles Birch *«"W* LhebSde and groom amid hWrt, well 
railway the other day when his horse I ooncratalating. The

■ ^srjtsbsafeîî
• Lx- rs

T,-kui£,*Z-KT' E. o—-A-

“Si.'iïssrÆ .h- ■•. hzri iraîr»**
yet able to go to ohureh, a distance of 0j“”- „e yigiting Mrs. Jae. Brown, 

four miles. ' ... . Mr? Thom and Mr. Davis and ladies,
John Flood will have his temper- f J ll b were goe8ts at Mr. Robert 

«noe hotel in fall blast next week. | Sunday Mat.

Mr. Charles James, of Lake street, 
met with e severe accident by being 
thrown from a horac-rake last week. 
Glad to any he ie slowly recovering.

was the
NSeM

' Ï-
m M&-COWS.Flood's. NoteFLost. i,Leader and brother 

ldave for Detroit next week.
Onr cheese factory is aneoessful. 

Bro. Ben ie a good and honest man.
Mr. P. Flood gave a private pie-mo 

et the Mallory farm, last Saturday. 
Only a few attended.

Mrs. M. Heffeman ia visiting at 
her father’s this week.

Misa i
sBHSHSS *£ y BULUB

Athena July 17th, 1883.

The Star of BethWhem.
Ottawa, July 14.—Prof. Wiggins says 

that in two or three weeks a very bril
liant comet will be seen in the northern
Bk&e had been watching for some weeks 
for a comet, which, he says, is the large 
variable star seen by Cornelius Gemma 
in 1670 in the constellation of Caaeiopto, 
* Its reappearance was about dne.

In 1864 he announced that Gemma's 
star, usually called the Star of Bethle
hem, was only a large comet at its per
ihelion, when its tau surrounded it and 
gave it the appearance of a star of the 
first magnitude. He considers 
theory has been proved now, for on the 
night of the 8th Inst, he saw for a few 
minutes, between clouds and near the 
pole of the heavens, a star of the sixth 
magnitude moving rapidly sunward, 
which he pronounces a comet, and which 
is seeking a nearer perihelion than in 
1570. On its return from the sun it will 
be very brilliant. It is now, he says, 
probably below the horizon,

h
HARDWABEMEN, ATHENS

Thoygimr“"too'

80 CENTS PER PAIR.
pay three times as rauch_as you would if you pur*

Estray Calves.
Strayed from lot 39, eon. 8, Kitley five red 

and white calves. Information as to their 
whereabouts left at Knapp’s cheese factory, 
Plum Hollow, or with the undersigned will be 
thankfully received. „Frank Haley, Plum Hollow.

ps53

LOCAL SUMMARY. % You will have porfect fit and not have to 
chased elsewhere.

$

A cheese board has been established 
at the village of Winchester.

H. Johnston, of Sweets’ Comers, 
carried off the prize for etep-dsneing 
at the Philipsville pic nic.

It should be taken as regularly and with as 
much relish as a well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
feel listless and exhausted. Noth-
tD£ will Qflott'a Emulsion cures Coughs, 
build Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 

and all Anaemic and Wasting 
up as Diseases. Prevents Wasting In 

nnirklv nr as npr- Children. Almost as patotsbtess qulCKly Or as per- ^ 6et only the genuine. Pro-
manently. Don’t pared by Soott & Bowne, BeHevfila.

.. . by all Druggists, 60cents and SLOfc
call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

Charleston Lake.THF. RARL OF DERBY, 
from propitious, being overcast and 
showery, but all along the line of Sussex, 
Wellington and other streets along 
which His Excellency and Lady Derby 
drove, escorted by the Princess Louise 

_ Dragoon Guards, large crowds hadas-
An interesting letter from Rev. W. 8timbled and waved and shouted their 

J. Hall, of Seoul, porea, will be pub- ivliens to the vjee-rega! pair. .At the 
Hshed next week.'

We return thanks to Mr. A. E. Don- Up and received His Excellency with 
for tote copies of London, Eng., Panted Sw^

Home. ” His Excellency inspected both 
the Guards and the Dragoons, and said 
a few complimentary words to the 
manding officers. , ,

Montreal, July 18.—Canada* de
parting Governor-General and suite ar
rived in the city last evening at 8.80, 
and the party were greeted right royally 
at the Windsor station by several thou
sand people who had gathered on Dom
inion square to wish God speed to Lord 
and Lady Derby and their distinguished 
family. Amongst those nresent at the 
depot*were Mayor Desjardins, Hon. J. J. 
Curran, W. W. Ogilvie, Aldermen 
leneuve, Nolan, Stephenson, Smith, 
Conroy, Marsolais and Desmarteau, 
Lieut. -Cols. Houghton and Prévost, with 
a great many more leading citizens. 
When his Excellency and Lady Derby 
emerged from the car they were given 
three hearty cheers, repeated again and 
again, and in fact the applause was kept 
up all the way up Peel street to the 
Windsor hotel, whither the Governor 
and suite were escorted by No. 1 troop 
of the Duke of Connaught Hussars.

Quebec, July 15.—The viceregal party 
arrived here at 1 o’clock yesterday in the 
official car Victoria, which was attached 
to the fast C.P.R. express from Mon
treal. Their excellencies were cqnveyed 
in Mr. R. R. Dobell's carriage to Beau
voir. St, Louis road where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. DobelL The 
Canadian Dragoons formed the escort 
to the Governor-General from the rail
way station to Mr. Dobell's residence. 
Till» evening Mr. Dobell gave a grand 
dinner nt Beanvoir, to which about 
forty lattice and gentlemen were invited 
to dine with the distinguished gueete. 
The address of the Mayor and Council 
Waa presented et 2.80 this afterneon, to 
the Legislative Council hall, and after 
remaining there a short time to say fare
well to those present, hie Excellency at
tended a meeting of the Federal Cabinet, 
at which General Montgomery Moore 
was sworn to ne administrator Wtil tog 
swearing in of Lord Aberdeen. At 4.80 
Lord Derby finally stepped qff Canadian 
soil at the Queen's wharf whence a 
tender conveyed him to the 8.8. S&rdini-

Qvhbbc. July 15.—After most of those 
present at the civic reception had taken 
leive of their Excellencies, the vice
regal party proceeded to the citadel, to 
iitteuu the ceremony of swearing in Gen. 
Montgomery-Moore, administrator. 
oath was administered by Mr. Justice 
Fournier, of the Supreme Court,

of the members of the Privy

wTh»2 'aïï JSft?£8f 5XJÏ
Uso of kitchon, cooking utensils, wood, and 
tableware included. Enquire of

that his

PHILUPS.
Athens, June 12th 1893.

Pa
' ■ Wool! Wool!

... I want 10,000 lbs. of wool for which I will pay 
the highest price in cash or trade. I have a 
first cutes stock of English, Scotch, and Cana
dian tweeds and flannels ; also Lyndburst 
tweeds, flannels, and yarn, which I will ex
change for wool.

[P
ovan 
papers.

Mrs. W. H. Fredenburgh, of West- 
port, spent several days in Athens 
last week, visiting friends.

Bov. Mr. Jamieson, ot Knox college, 
Toronto, will occupy the pulpit of tho 
Presbyterian chnreh next Sunday 

evening.
Miss Addie G. .Stuart, who has 

been attending the training school for 
nurses in Kingston, came to Athens 
over the B. * W. tost evening and is 
the guest of Mies Lon Aiguire.

gyThe elerk of the village of 
Athens will on Saturday next, 22nd 
toil make np and send to the Regis
trar general, a list of all the births, 
marriages and deaths that have been 
handed in to him for the half year 
ending July 1.1898. Parties whose 
duty it ie to registrar a birth, mar
riage or death most hand the same in 
to the elerk before the date mentioned 
or be liable to a fine of $20 and costs.

Mr. Ham. Coon, Of Delta P. 0.. an 
old thresher, and one who knows a 
good thing when he sees it, has pnr- 
ohased one of tho "Waterloo Cham- 
pion” threshers from Mr. Crawford, of 
Ottawa. As the record of this mill in 
the West is away np, Mr. Coon will 
easily reach the top rang of the thresh
er's ladder in this community, and 
onoe there it will be hard to displace 

him.

AHis Drains Knocked Out.
Port Elgin, July 15.—A sad accident 

occurred yesterday evening at 7 o’clock 
on the stock farm of Mr. John George, 
2nd concession of Saugeen, where a 
barn raising was in progress. One of 
the plates, a stick of timber 70 feet long, 
was almost to the top when the tackle 
gave way, the stick striking Mr. John 
ichwass, jr., on the head, crushing ont 
his brains. Medical aid was at once 
sent for. but he never regained con
sciousness, and died in about two hours. 
He was 35 years of age, and leaves a 
wife and two little girls to mourn his 
untimely end. Great sympathy is ex
pressed for the bereaved family

C. L. LAMB, Athens. Sold

SALE BY TENDER.

Scott’sTenders will bo received by^tho^ undersigned
stnckdif-trode and shop fixtures of George A. 
Bulford, late of tho Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, merchant tailor deceased.

The stock consists of
Tweeds, Worsteds, Pantings &c............ $1147 60
Tailors’ Trimmings.......................................... 20o 00
Ready Made Clothing..................................... »? 64
Shop Fixtures..............................    DI 75

x*—my

y FORFAR.
Monday, July 17.—Mrs. M. A.

Grahame has returned home after 
visiting friends at Lansdowne.

Mia. Jas. Lonokee, of Spring
hie holiday, atr BaT0EDAT( Jnl. U.-Farmer» busy

tavaftl beet* wishes'of j J^Ted^to « foort^nd

lMtira.' LZen“re0n !S ^

fewjtoys on Charleston Lake with ^ plm^7wbiob will be done before

Mra.' H. S. Hart hss returned home Mrvioo9 lwin* heid here
îfflïïLStittîX- P ’ wereVrenght to a CoseTn the 6th 

Mr. and Mrs^Smith, here. I uoder circnmetoneea to be regretted.
While one brother wis giving me 
testimony, the evsngeliet leading the

Mondât. July 1L-The hay^erep I meeting w*' 
in this vicinity is fsirly good tin.|Mth.rtookhto

home from Addison in the «e

find' it a verv difficult task to hire mission among ns the evangelist dia- 
°ny,rt Ed*Ktog we^a^gtod' to eay, S^f ^ireTtod him*T‘fof he left

M^Srew Ferguson paid na . brethren realise the fact that they are
flying viait last week. driving consistency into the world and

Mr. T. H. Crawford. P. S. T., is sinnei» ss well as chrwtiana beyond 
epending his vacation, with friends in their reach, and profit by the Vnow- 
and around Gananoque. ledge and not be found ever heaping

Mr. Ed Moles spent Sunday last at insult upon those who have I not the 
Pools’. Resort and Alexandria Bay. same view oftha ehnsUWuW they 

Reports a pleasant time. have adopted as the reto of their hfo
Mr. S. (fodn and wife spent Sunday I May this time speedily 

with friends in Delta. A I^™ A
Mrs. Finkle, of Toronto, is the Monday, July 17.—Addison Coun- 

guest of her mother, Mrs. W. B. cil 0. 0. 0. F. is a thoroughly alive 
Woof. I branch of that progressive order, and

«»> ■ ! so when it was learned that two prom-
SEELEY’S bay. ment members, Messrs, ft. BtoweU

and Geo. Taplin, were about to leave 
Satobdat, July 15.—There was forV;»lifomto, it was at once decided 

a fair attendance at the Orange to s}™aijze their departure in a fitting 
demonstration and pic-nic held I manner. Accordingly, on Saturday 
here on the 18th, bat owing to the eT0ning a large number of members 
rain the attendance was not so large and frjends assembled in the lodge 
as expected. Owing to the weather, I room and presented the departing 
dinner was served in Coleman's Hall, br0there with the appended address, 
which lasted about three hours, after q, C0nra6j all present expeeted to 
whioh the procession composed of five meet again, and so the sadness that 
lodges was formed and marched u8UaU, characterizes farewell gather- 

, ‘ through the principal streets. Tn« togs was conspicuous by its nbeenoe.
' procession was headed by the Delta Refreshments were provided in abun- 

brass band, who discoursed some fine jance and while these 
music. The Seeley's Bay bra* bind 1 partaken of, a fine impromptu pro- 
also took part in the proceedings and ™mme 0f muaic, speeches, readings 
played some fine «lections. After ^ mTiga «as highly enjoyed, 
the procession, a halt was made in wer6 delivered by Messrs,
front of W. J. Burns' store and short yf~A Lewis (of pleasant memory), 
speeches were reads by Mr. Andrew I R 'M Arnold, C- B- Taplin, H. ». 
Gray, Rev. J. Roadhouse, W. Moore, vr„g.tt| w. H. Taokaberry, D. Blanob- 
and Mr. Wm. Richardson. The - music by Messrs. LaPoint and 
usual cheers and vote of thanks were . anj songs by A. LaPoint
given, when the brethren and people ^d B Loverin. The whole affair 
dispersed quietly for home. A few «ell managed, though quite in- 

the worse of liquor, but the (ormal, and will serve our young, 
er was small and very little ! friand, as pleasant food for thought in 
ng was Indulged in. Every- their journey aero»» the continent, 
passing off peaceably and satis- PoUowing is the address :—

Vil
Total *1612 89

The stock sheets are in the possession of the 
administrator and may bo seen at his place of 
business, Athens.

Tenders must bo put in on or before *tn 
AT?i88highest or aôy tender not necessarily

AlP accounts owing to the late George A. 
Bulford, not paid forthwith will bo handed for 
suit to Hutcheson & Finhor, solicitors for the
administrator. __

Dated Ud. 17th day g^^AHN0LD-
2 in. Administrator.

ADDISON.

McCOLL’S OILSProhibition Thrown Over.
Topeka, July 18.—In » letter thie 

morning to A. J. Rickard, of Fort Scott, 
Attorney General Little intimates that 
the Kansas State Administration has 
thrown prohibition overboard and will 
not use the machinery of state to enforce

ARE . THE BEST

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILit.
CHAMPIÔN GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.

The Giggling Habit.
A serious aspect of tho giggling habit 

is that it is so nearly incorrigible. Man
nerisms of all kinds strike their foots 
deeply, but “heI he!” and “hal hat” be
come part and parcel of the offend 
against reason and taste. That To) 
makes the listener nervous to irrita 
ity, fretting the amiable into » desire to 
smother the meaningless Cackle in the 
throat that gives it birth if he cannot es
cape beyond hearing of it, is practiced 
involuntarily by the habitual laogbtef. 
Like the famous button on the learned 
advocate’s coat with whioh ke fumbled 
incessantly while pleading, the giggle 
would, if suddenly taken away, deprive 
its slave of • the power of speech, To 
command gravely temperate articula
tion would be to strike dumb.

The origin of the obnoxious trick is of 
course In youth and inexperience, and 
almost always In native diffidence or 
temporary embarrassment When the 
girl has no fitting words at call, she gig
gles. When tho lad is oppressed by a 
weight of bashfulnces and would swag
ger it off, he guffaws, In the tyro’s 
opinion a laugh outdooa charity as a 
cloak for every defect and extricates 
him from the most trying position. Af
fectation is on active ally in the evil 
work, and tho ambition to bo agreeable 
brings op tho rear, guard, —Marion nor
land in Harper’s Bazar.

i i
McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

Will wear twice as long as any other make.
The fflucsl high grade Engine Oils arc manufaclarcd by j

rs

Radam’s MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoMicrobeALOOTBE'8 CORNEES.

For sale by all leading dealers in the countryKiller
ft SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

r

Jlthens IftPoolen Mill,OF THE

BLOOD 0B SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a * 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

A, Bmmant Stock.—It will prove 
to tho interest of our readers end visit
ors to Broekville to visit the fine dreg 
store of John A. Barr and inspect the 
elegant stock of all the latest toilet 
requisites at less than oity prices el 
their numerous oustomere can certify. 
Mr. Barr's long oity experience has 
enabled him to meet requirements of 
the publie in every department. Ex
tra hands to-morrow. A call solicited, 
qoyner store, Fnlford block, next Post 

Qfijoe.
The midsummer Cosmopolitan, the 

first at the new price of 12$ cents per 
copy, though unchanged »u si*e, ex- 
oe!« anv other issue of that magazine 
in the number of its distinguished eon- 
tribotors, in the interest of its contents 
and in its overflowing illustrations by 
famous artists. The midsummer num
ber ie intended to set the pure for the 
magasins at its new price of 121 “Bt8 

or 11.60 a year. The rasga- 
Vrawlns unchanged in size and 

each issue will be an advance upon its 
predecessors. Literally, every known 
country is being ransacked for material 
to the hope to bring The Cosmopolitan 
forward es the |e*dieg magazine in the 

world.

g

m.

A

, in the
presence

Their Excellencies then wenton^oarc 
the R M S. Sardinian, and as they let 
Canadian soil the guns of the citadel 
thundered fprtn a royal salute. This 
morning without ceremony the Sardin
ian left port for England.

TWO, CHILDREN DROWNED.
A Snd Accident in the Bay at Hamilton 

on Sunday Afternoon.
Hamilton, July 17.—A very sad 

drowning accident occurred on the bay 
yesterday afternoon, near the wafer 
works pumping station. B. Harrison, 
cabman, was out in a boat gathering 
water lilies with hie young son and Allie 
and Edith Atkins, daughters of Samuel 
Atkins. 04 Victoria avenue north. While 
passing under the N. and N.W. trestle 
bridge, which spans an inlet near the 
reservoir, the boat collided with one of 
the piers or treaties and capsized. In a 
moment the party were straggling in 
the water. Though quite close to the 
shore the water Is about 15 foot deop 
where the accident occurred. Harrison 
could not swim, but he did his best to 
help the two girls, an4 nearly lost his own 
life in the effort His son could swim and 
immediately struck oqt foy the shore, 
which he reached in safety. His cries 
for help attracted the attention of people 
driving past on the road and they came 
to the assistance of the parties, but Allie 
and Edith Atkins had sunk for the last 
time. In a very few minutes the bod î es 
were recovered, and were taken to Arm- 
at,0nK'a hotel, where offert» ware made 
to resuscitate them, aud modicol assist 

•«ice wss sdulmoned. Dra Shaw and 
'Reui-ie went down from the city, bnt 
the atildren were dead "before they ar-
rnifrttttaS The first international Epwortb 

jm. KUt the means taken to reeusci League conference began at Cleveland 
' d abortive. No inquest yesterday.

____  The decojoed children The paid attendance at tho World's
Irera 9 nnâïl years of age, respectively. Fair on Tuesday was 181, lift ; cotres 
JTheiy fatheHs an employe of Wool, jrondtog day at Philadelphia Centennial,

I
Do not lose precious time, but 

from Hobtain full particulars 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

. Rector Alilwardt, the notorious Jew 
baiting member of tho Reichstag, has 
beon convicted of libelling Prussian 
officials and sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment.

Parliamcaijo// dxovwvue will be held 
in France on August 20.

Bedford, Ind., Stone Quarry Company, 
the largest in the world, has failed.

Vanderbilt system dividends 
yesterday paid.
700,000.

Chicago bankers believe India’s silver 
action will have a depressing effect in 
the States.

f :

AGENT, ~J. P. LAMB,
ATHENES ONT.

For general information, address :

Wm. Radas, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and. added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

apopy, near our

i v zine
were

The amount was $2,-

m jAS.:tF. aoeDŒsrMr. J. A. Moore, agent of the fast 
freight line in Buffalo, fell down stairs 
on Tuesday and received injuries which 
resulted in his death.

YOU CAN’T Do
. WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET / 
\ THE /
\ BEST /

Athenn, May 22,1883,
We understand that three or four 

persons who had put up the “Shodd 
Patent Fence" on their forms without 
first obtaining the right to do so from 
Sheldon Y. Bollis, owner of the 
patent for Bastard and Rear of Yonge 
rod Escott, have had to add the cost 
of » lawyer's fee to their offer of 
settlement Thie in eome cares lias 
amounted to $12 and $16 which m a 
very heavy percentage to add to-their 
fee for the ritfit. Mr. Bullie is de
termined to protect hjei rights and 
Will prosecute all parties who have; 
pnt up fences infringing op his 
patent The beet legal «lent toOn-' 
tarie has edvisecLMta that the .Shedd 
fenoe patent is (

up that* style .of fence witfcout fit#

\ riUU18.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESThe schooner G. M Neelon, which 
went ashore on Manton Island last fall, 
and was myen up as a total loss, has ar
rived at Marquette, Mich,, and is un
loading her cargo.

The publishers of the city directory of 
Chicago say that city is now the most 
populous in America, beating New York 
by 400,000. The 1893 estimate of Clii 
oago’a population is 2,160,000.

The second floor of the color d

if

AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS, IMPOSSIBLE.

Th's statement I» ndW repeated by thousands who have purchased

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BITS
^ AOÎC’.XITELV QUARANTEeI WiTH Th'ltl 8IT®

ftlR <Æ rot h“l with tho old ttvlo him.
Bond fur Ulurtrated pamphlet containing tosti- 

monials from all purls of the world, and earnest 
fuis, 1259. and candid expressions about tho BRITT ALTO*
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its re .istless but harmless and humane power _
in milti ûug .ho mu:,t vickus hvises aad controlling the most itabwro pullers, ana

1 The only biffai the world that is endorsed, advocated, used ami soid by the Society

I for the Prevention of Cruelty to Axiinmla, 27*c Highest Authority* % •
I OR. L- P. BRITT. 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW.YORK,

” . ’ jz

were being

s

5 timment building (the paint shop 
World e Fair) gavp way under the weight 
of 16 men at 8 o’clock last night. Twelve .-■A..men had bmVs broVen THERE■

mPrincess Bismarck is dangerously ill. 
There were 650 deaths from cholera at 

Mecca Wednesday.
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